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Jesters Start Rehearsals On Play, "Night Must Fall"

Leucker Plays Lead and Directs

"Night Must Fall," a strange melodrama of colds and thrills, has been chosen by the Jesters for their Spring quarter production to be given in the Russell auditorium on the evening of May 8.

Leo Leucker, director of the play, will play the leading role of Dan, a bellboy in a resort hotel in New England.

The two principal feminine roles, that of old Mrs. Brumman and her niece, Olivia, will be played by Lois McCay and Marion Culpepper.

Other important characters in the play include: Mrs. Terence, a middle-aged maid—Catherine Mays, John Bapst, a man—Frederic Mays, and tourists, Becky Burnet; Nora, the maid, Martha Paul; Nurse Libby, Celia Dena; Mrs. Leucker, Lucille Cope; Inspector Delman, Henry Roper.

"Night Must Fall" is a play in three acts written by Emlyn Williams who specializes in suspense plays.

This particular product of Mr. Williams takes the leading character through everything from reduction to hanging and has been said to take the hearts of audiences to their throats and leave their hair standing on end.

Said one reviewer in the New York Times, "Mr. Williams has added a new number to his gallery of rogues, and one that can take no mean place among the lot of them—Morbidly terrifying."

The best thrill play I ever saw—and I've seen ten all. It takes you by the throat and leaves you gasping," commented George M. Cohan.

In this production Miss West is doing the staging with Mr. Leucker directing, in other words, exchanging places of past productions.

PKD Question To Be Debated On Rome Trip

Definite plans are being made for the first big trip of the debating season. On April 20th, two teams will represent Georgia Tech against colleges at Rome, Georgia. Audry Jenkins and Lucie Reaves will uphold the negative side of the Pi Kappa Delta question in a debate against Shorter College, while Olivia Schorn and June Moore will defend the positive against Martha Barry. The question is: "Resolved that the United States should adopt a policy of strict economic and military isolation toward all nations outside the Western Hemisphere excepted in armed international or civil conflict."

Herty Medal Won By Emory Professor

Selected as this year's recipient of the Herty medal, symbolic of outstanding contributions to the field of chemistry, was Emory's Dr. J. Sam Guy, according to an announcement made yesterday by Dr. J. L. Lindley.

The medal, awarded every year to a southern chemist doing most outstanding work, will be awarded at a banquet in his honor to be held at the University Club at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 20th. The banquet will be preceded by a reception at 6:00 p.m. in the alumni lounge.

Mary Sallee

MARY SALLEE

Mary Sallee was named editor of the Corinthian, college literary magazine, in a meeting of the publications committee last week. Ruth Adams was the other candidate for the position.

Other positions on the staff passed on by the committee were: Ruth Adams, Associate editor; Beth Williams, Literary editor; and Doris Thompson, Business manager.

The outgoing editor is Catherine Bowman of Thomasville.
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Pitts, Cannon, Dawes Head Honor Board

Margaret Pitts was elected senior representative to Honor Board in a election last week. Being named senior representative makes her automatically chairman of both Honor Board and Honor Council.

Other class representatives elected were: Frances Cann, junior representative and Mary Linda Dawes, sophomore representative.

A member of next year's freshman class will complete the group of Honor Board executives when elected in the fall.

The outgoing editors of Honor Board are senior representatives.
Freshmen Become Glamor Girls at Annual Prom

The most popular party of the season was the annual Freshman Prom. It was held on Saturday night in the Student Center, with a large crowd in attendance. The ballroom was decorated with elegant centerpieces and lights that created a warm and cozy atmosphere. The food was delicious, and the music was provided by a live band. The dance floor was packed with students, and everyone had a great time. It was definitely the highlight of the season.

Mary Simon Speaks

Mary Simon is the president of the Freshman Class. She spoke about her experience at the prom and the importance of being a part of the college community. She encouraged everyone to get involved and make the most of their college years.

Stories by Scandal-light

The stories of scandal-light are a popular feature of the college newspaper. They are written by students and focus on the lighter side of college life. This week's story is about a freshman who accidentally locked himself out of his dorm. He had to call the campus security to let him back in. The security guard was very kind and helped him get back inside. The story was well-received by the students, and they enjoyed reading about the interesting and sometimes bizarre occurrences that happen on campus.

Georgia Poet Reads Own Poetry on Thurs. Night

The Georgia Poet, a local poet, read his own poetry at the campus bookstore on Thursday night. The bookstore was packed with students who came to listen to the poet's words. The poet's reading was well-received, and the audience was moved by his beautiful and thought-provoking poetry.

Dejqon's "Old Haven", Story of Dutch Traditions, Reviewed

Dutch traditions are a significant aspect of American culture. Dejqon's "Old Haven" is a story that explores the rich history and traditions of the Dutch community in the United States. The book provides a fascinating insight into the lives of the Dutch immigrants and their descendants. The story is well-written, and the author's passion for the subject is evident throughout the book. It is a must-read for anyone interested in Dutch history or culture.
Collegiate Sporations

By ANN WATERSIN

Next Tuesday morning, Eileen Queen and Amy Waterston will have Mountainview West Virginia to attend the convention of the Eastern Pennsylvania Association for Girls for Kiwi Women's Club, to be held April 10th. Such people as Allen Marion, Lee Armstrong, and Ena Dolphi Club will present a Swiss style Program.

Shell is working with the program at present. Many players will be present everywhere at the dinner in honor of Dezzie Peel. Eileen and Amy will be addressed at the dinner, and will have a Swiss style Program.

Next Saturday morning, Donal from the Ena College, and his friend next, will be on the train to the Kiwi Women's Club. The girls will be given a Swiss style Program.

REVIEW REGULATIONS REGARDING SHOE SPORT EQUIPMENT

Students wishing to secure additional privileges in such sports as football, baseball, and golf are required to comply with the following regulations:

1. Sign with attendant at the time of the game.
2. No knives or other weapons.
3. Respects of the sport and the rules of the game.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR BREAKS

Students must be on time for breaks and must be on the field for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks. Students must be on time for breaks.

CAMPUS SPORTS
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Goya Returns With Spanish Dances; Harpist Performs

A capacity audience was thrilled with the delightful dancing of the harpist Carela Goya at the Russell Auditorium of G. S. C. W., Monday night.

In her colorful interpretations of the dances of the provinces of Spain, in her dainty and humorous modes, adapted to each dance, in her brilliant skill in the use of the instrument, and in her very career phenomenon, La Goya performed a completely satisfying and exhilarating concert.

As the colored lights played on her well-chosen costumes, ranging from the bullfighter's shirt, mantilla, and comb to the gay Every shirt and shawl, she interpreted the mood of each dance with superb skill. Her fact work in Farrara Berossi, Upper Dance of Andalusia, and in Fandaguito Gitano, a Ronda dance, was especially praiseworthy.

Not a small part of the program was the sincere and masterfulecuary of Beatrix Burford, harpist. She played with accuracy, expressiveness, brilliance and colorful variations. The music often resembled those of the piano as the skilled fingers of Miss Burford played selections from the works of Ronald, De-luney, Saint-Saens and others.

Enrico Goya's accompanist, also performed on the piano not only for the dancers but he limit the program together by his well-chosen interludes.

The noted artist La Goya has once again pleased a very receptive G. S. C. W. audience with her consummated skill.

Carson Has Article on Play Night in News Letter

The following article was written by Mrs. Carson, new President of the Recreation Association and was published in the quarter News Letter put out by the Brenau Athletic Association.

Enochs from Millidentville

"Our co-recreational program is perhaps of some interest. Every Saturday night we have a "Play Night" in the gym, and the girls come over, whether they have dates or not, and dance, have table tennis, and other individual sports such as puzzle games, shuffleboard, and deck tennis.

Since this is Leap Year, the Recreation Association decided to sponsor a Leap Year party as entertainment on Saturday night, February 24th. The girls spent their money on the boys for a change and really didn't seem to mind doing it. At the door, coats, men's, made of vegetables and woods, were said and you would be surprised at the reality with which these were sold. Upon going upstairs, they found "Hay's Joes Tavern" where all the excitement took place. In the "Game Room" games and a penny throwing game were the center of interest. Hotel shoo was the awarded "bar" in which Cokes, Cola, candy, and crackers were sold. The decorations of these rooms were of "hunkey"-dunk style. The lights were uncovered paper and advertising were hung around and about. On the tables in the "bar" were empty Cokes; bottle with candles in them, was had draped down the sides so that they would fit into the setting.

In the gym, dancing went on during the evening for the time that was taken up in the choosing of the "King of G. S. C. W." He was given a ribbon with title on it and a crown was put on his head; as a prize he received a jumpping pin. After some more dancing, bellows were thrown to the dancers; and a little latter the party was over.

The party was very successful and seemed to be enjoyed by all, especially with seasonal Ecstasy, YOUTH, BENNETTA CARON.

And at the end of these question marks was this sentence added by the B. A. "It looks like Millidentville is having a wonderful time. I wonder if all we have as who makes program."

Orderless Cleaners
One Day Service
Phone 226

It's Smart To Rise At
Paul's Coffee
Millidentville's Finest Western Blend — 5c Food

Swiss Cottage

Bell's Beauty Shop
Second Floor
Refined to the
New Machinery

Three Operators with Master's Licenses.

As good work as you can find in any shop in Georgia.

If you want the best shop at
F. E. BELL CO.

AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE
...at every corner it's
Chesterfield
...today's definitely milder...cooler-smoking...better-tasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give it the smoker's perfect quiz...is it mild? Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield because Chesterfield has all the answers. Their blend of the best tobaccos grown, Their size, shape and the way they burn, all help to make Chesterfield America's Busiest Cigarette.

'Make your next pack Chesterfield You can't buy a better Cigarette